
Areas where are restricting in cycling.
Oike dori

Anekoji dori

Takoyakusi dori

Nisiki dori

Sanjo dori

Rottkaku dori

Karasuma dori

Higasinotoin dori

Takakura dori

Yanaginobanba dori

Tominokoji dori

Fuyacho dori

Gokomachi dori

Sakaimachi dori

Sinkyogoku dori

Karamachi dori

Kiyamachi dori

Pontocho dori

Kawabata dori

Teramachi dori

Shĳo dori

Bicycle parking

No cycling

Shĳo dori, until the east of Yasaka 
shrine is restricted in cycling.

Karawamachi dori, until Takatsuji 
dori is restricted in cycling.

Attentions on parking bicycle.
Please lock the bicycle when you park.
This sign means no parking. Kyoto city will remove all the illegal parking.

Please do not park near stations, shops or private houses. Please use bicycle 
parking area.

When visiting temples, shrines, public facilities, shops, please ask the staff, 
shop assistant or person in charge if you don’ t know where to park the bicycle.

Rules in using rental bicycles.

Basically, bicycles are requested to ride on the road, 
not on the footpath. However, if there is a 
‘bicycles are allowed’ sign, you can also ride
 on the footpath.

Ride on the left. Never ride on the right.

You should ride on the left, never goes to the right.

Pedestrians have priority right; always ride next to the road.
When riding on the footpath, please ride next to the road. 
Please stop when you are blocking pedestrian.
If it is too crowded, please get off and push the bicycle.

Please follow the safety rules.
No alcohol. No ride double. No riding together.
Follow strictly to the traffic light. Stop and confirm safely.

Light should be on in the dark.

Children should wear helmet.
People who are aged 16 or above, having a child who is aged 6 or below 
in his/her bicycle should invest the child with a helmet.

Children who are age13 or below should wear helmet while riding bicycle.


